Over the last few weeks, we have been reminded that it has now been over a year since the pandemic changed our world. As we have been saying all along, pandemic means that there is no part of the world that has not been impacted. As we hear from our grant recipients around the developing world, we continue to be impressed by how resilient they are, and how similar their responses have been to what we have seen around the US. Most of the ways to prevent infection are simple and low tech. Add remote learning to the mix and we can illustrate the reality of the post pandemic world.

Hand Washing
Saha Global – rural Ghana

SAHA HAND WASHING CENTRE

1. Wet hands
2. Soap
3. Lather for 20 seconds
4. Rinse
5. Air dry hands or use paper towel
6. Turn taps off with paper towel if available

Do you know washing your hands with soap and clean water can prevent the spread of Corona Virus (COVID-19)?
Wearing Masks and Social Distancing
Top picture - Indego Africa - Artisan making masks in Rwanda
Left picture - Sunsar Maya – Women’s Council Meeting in Nepal
Right Picture - A Breeze of Hope - Bolivia

Meeting Virtually
Left - Little Sisters Fund – Teacher training in Nepal
Right - Amigos de las Americas – Community Impact Project Costa Rica